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PREFACE

This manual describes diagnostic tests for use in manufacturing
and fietd servicing the Motorola System 63AA Computer, which
eontains one 68010 processor board.

You can select an entire test or an individual subtest, or add
new tests and subtest.s. In addit.ion, test sequences, which are
combinations of specific tests and subtests, execute using a
single command.

Section I of this manual describes how to load and run the
diagnostics. In addition, Section I describes the interactive
help feature, special hardware.requirements, and the error
reporting modes.

Section 2 describes each test and its subtests in detail.
Section 2 also discusses error output and notes the parameter
values that you specify to run each test. In addition, ttris
sectj.on provides a complete list of errors and output for each
test.

Section 3 describes how an experienced prograrnmer adds a nev,
test.
Section 4 describes the general error conditions that can arise
when any of the tests are executing.

Appendix A provides a list of test sequences that include
multiple test.s.

Appendix B provides output for the default test sequence.

Appendix C recommends a sequence for testing the System 630A
Computer.

Appendix D describes how to use the RS-232-C emulation in the
Fastrak 30 l{orkstation's read only memory (nOu) to run
diagnostics wlren the Fastrak 30 Workstation cannot be downloaded
from the Winehester disk drive (for exampler prior to
installation).
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Throughout, this manualr optional parameter names are euclosed :Ln s'
Equare brackets ([]).

RESTRICTED RIGHTS LEGEND

Use, dupllcatton, or disclosure by the Governmenü is subJeet to
restrlctlons as set forth ln paragraph (b) (3) (B) of the Rights ln
Technlcal Data and CompuLer Software clause ln DAR 7-10q.9 (a).

Motorola, Inc.
10700 Norih De Anza Boulevard
Cupertlno, Callfornla 95014
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SECIIOü 1: Rtsltlf,G TEE DIAGEOSTICS
J

This section describes Lhe System 63AA diagnostics and hor* to run
them.

TYPES OF DIAGITOSTICS

There are three types of System 636A diagnostics--subtests,
tests, and test. sequences.

Subtests and Tests

Subtests are simple checks. For example, one subtest verifies' that timer 0 is working correctly. A test is a group of related
subtests. For exampler the memory teat comprises write 0's,
write 1's, and write addresses subtests; and the parity test
consists of read and execute parity error subtegts.

The specifications for both tests and subtests are pairs of
positive integers. For a subtest, the first number of the pair
is the test number, and the second number is the subtest number.

-. For a test, the pair consists of the test number and a zero. For
example, in the following pairs:

8r5
- 9,6

the first pair specifies subtest 5 of teEt 8. The second pair
specifies test I (i.e., aII subtests avaitable for test 8). (tfre
default for the second value is zero. )

Test Sequences

Test seguences are predefined combinations of tests and subtests.
Some test sequences (for example, the parity test sequence)
consist of a single test. Other test sequences (for example, tlre
default test seguence) consist of multiple tests.

-"r'' Alphabetic characters denote test "'"q.r"r,""r. To run a test

1-r



Running the Diagnoetice

aequence from a terminal, specify only the command letter that
denotee the given te6t sequence. For exanple, to execute ttre <l

default test Eequence, type only the letter d and press the
REEURN key.

Appendix A lists the test Eeguencee that include mu.Ltiple teets.

SPBCIAL EARDTARE REOUIREI{EITTS

There are thro special hardware requirements for runrring §'ystem
ffiAg Computer diagnostics:

1. To uEe a 'Berminal, attach the terminal via a cab.Le
containing a line for data set ready (oSn) to thrs RJS-
232-C port. The diagnoetics use DSR to determine that a
terminal iE connected.

2. To run the RS-232-C tests, connect a terminator plug for
each RS-232-C port that you test. on a baEic system
executing in attended mode, the only requirement is
connector B wlth the..following connections:

pin 2 Lo pin 3
pin 4 to pin 5
pin 8 to pin 26.

I,OADING TTIE DIAGITOSTICS

With the workstation downloaded and working, use the
following steps to loads the diagnosties:

'l . Power on.

2. Insert the floppy dlskette containing the dl,agnostic
program in the appropriate drive and close tlre door

3. Wait for the disk to initialize.
4. Press the RESET button.

L-2



Running the Diagnostics

If a terminal ie connect.ed, the follorring header/prompt aPpearg
on the display:

TI{INIFRAI{E DIAGNOSTICS - V X.X.X
Parity interrupts disabled
Menory tests will begin at )O()()(X, end at h.l$
comrnand>

where

X.X.X is the version number of the
System 63AA diagnoetics'

\
X)(X)O( is the memory start address in

hexadecimal at which memory tests
gtart.

Yfffry is the address of the last valid
32-bit word in mernory.

Make sure that the memory end addiees (in hexadecimal) and the
amount of meruory in your system correapond as follorrs:

,i FFFFC=I Mbyte
17FFFC=1.5 Mbyte
1FFFFC-2 Mbyte

BnoR nBPlonrnxi l{)Das

j

The error reporting rrcdes for running the diagnoeticg are

. Unattended

o Attended
Interactive
Long
Continuous.

Unattended npde is the only output mode available, where using a
terminal is infeasible (e.9., in an oven in a manufacturing
environment). In unattended node, you can run only the default
set of diagnostics. If a error occurs, unattended mode tighte
the top red LED in the back panel and waits for an operator to
connect a terminal to print more information about the €rEoE.
The top yellorr back panel LED indieates taking the interrupt.

If a terminal is connected, you can run the diagnostics in any of
J the attended modes. In the attended modes, yoü enter cotunandg at

the terminal to run the diagnostics and to specify the desired
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Runnlng thc Dlagnolrlc!

attended mode--elther interactive, Iongr oE contLnuoue. (See the
conunand format au'bgectlon belorr for more LnformatLon. ) :tlke
unattended mode, the attended modes display errora ln the top red
LED ln the back panel and indicate taking the lnterrupt in ther
top ye1lo\^r LED. The attended modes are degcrlbed j.n more detaril
below.

Interactlve mode is the default operation mode, if a terrninal iE
connected to the procesaor. If an error is detec'Eed in
interactive mode, the diagnostic Etops executing, and thr: error
le dlsplayed on the terminal. The system then reinitial:lzes and
is ready for a new teat. If the terminal is removed whi.le a test
is running, the t.est continueg and errors are handled as if in
unattended mode.

Long mode keepa track of errors by teet and eubtest usinq an
internal table. At the completion of the epecified test,' long
mode prints the total number of errora detected, the number of
errora detected by each test and gubteet, and as many of the
applicable error c'lescriptions aE can fit i.n the buffer.
Continuous mode is the same.as interactive mode except that after:
displaying an error, continu,ous mode returng to continue the
test.

CATIIIOTI

Be careful when using continuous mode, since it .Eorces ttre
diagnostic to continue after detecting error condition.s,

RTTNIIIIIG TEE DfAGIIOSTICS FRO}I A TERUIIIAL

!\

If a terminal
diagnostics by
optionally run
an interactive

is c,onnected t,o your system, you can run the
entering commands. In addition, you can
the diagnostics in four general modes and accessi
HELP feature.

,

Itf a terminal is connected, a "command>" prompt indicates that
the diagnostic program is ready to aecept your conunands. This
prompt always appe.r!'s after a diagnostic completes successfuLly
or after an error occurs.

After you type a diagnostic command, press the RETURN key to
enter it. To correct a typographical error, use the BACKSPACE
l:ey to move the cursor toward the left side of the screen,. so you
can type the correct data over the error.

L-4
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Running the Diagnostics

$lnera1 Output llodes

The four modes for running the diagnostics are parity, pa9e, line
echo, and disk ignore. The modes are turned on and off by typing
commands. Since all modes function as switches, the same
commandE disable the modes that enable them. For example, if you
typed PM (uppercase or lowercase) to enable a mode, type PM
(uppercase or lowercase) again to diEable it.
By default, parity interrupts are disabled when you initialty
load the diagnostics. To enable parity interrupts, tlpe the
letters PE (uppercase or lowercase) after the "command)" prompt
and press the RETURIiI key. (to disable parity interrupts if they
are on, type PE (uppercase or lowercase) after the "command>"
prompt and press the RETURN key. ) Parity interrupts are always
disabled after an error message.

By default, the diagnostic output scrolls automatically (page
mode is off). With page mode on, you can scroll output manually
to allow more time for reading output. To turn page mode on,
enter the letters PM (uppercaee'ör lowercase) after the
"comnand)" prompt. With page mode on, the follouring prompt
appears at the bottom of each fuIl page of output:

(I=next line, e=disable page mode, anything else=next
page>

Press 1 to see the next line, press e to disable page mode, or
press any other terminal key to go to the next page.

Line echo prints all display output on the printer, if one is
present. To enable line printer echo, enter LE (uppercaae or
lowercaee) after the "command>" prompt. If any of the
diagnostics return an error, Iine echo automatically diEables.
(f,ine echo is not valid for the clock test. )

By default, disk ignore mode is off. With disk ignore mode off,
if a disk drive is not present and you try to run a test Bequence
that includes a disk test, the diagnosties return an error and
terminate. With diEk ignore mode on, the diagnogtics return a
message and continue to run. To turn disk ignore mode on, enter
DI (uppercase or lowercase) after the "eorunand)" prompt.
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Running the Diagnoetice

Uains the EELP Fg§gfg
.rl\

If you are ueing a terminalr ]rou can accesE the interactive HIELPfeature for onli:ae assistance in running the diagnostics. HEiLpprovides the fol.lowing information:
a Command :Eormat
o A list o:E test sequences
o Lists of tests and subtests.

Comand Format and List of Test Sequences

To display the command format and a complete list of av,ailable '1i
test sequences, type a question mark (?) or back slash {,/) afterthe "command>" prompt and press the RETURN key. For exermp.Le,

eommand> ? -.
disprays the command format and the rist of test seguencea.,(Appendix A lists the test sequences that incruder :mürtipletests. )

List of Teste and. Subtests

To request a list of tests and subtests in a given test sequence,
lype a question mark or back slash followed Uy ttre command letterdenoting the test sequence and press the RETURN kelr. Forexample,

command> ?d

displays the tests that execute in the default test sequence. Ifthe test sequence consists of onry one test, the jllfll,p messagecontains the test number and a riit of subtests.

TOTE

The diagnos;t.ic program is case insensitive--typinq
uppercase D results in the same response as ttpinitlowercase al .

1-6



The conunands that run diagnostics specify

a The test seguences, tests t ot subtests to execute.

o The number of times each test seguence, test, or subtest
executeg, and in which order

. The error reporting mode.

the command syntax for running a simple diagnostic is as follons:

] IRepeatcount] E : Jtest[, subtest] tUcl
where

RepeatCount is a positive integer that
specifies the number of times the
diagnostic named in ttre command
e.xecutes.

is either a colon (:) or a period
(. ) if the next parameter is an
integer. A period is required if
ttre Fastrak 3O Workstation's RS-
232-C ROM emulation is used.

is either a letter that specifies
the test seguence to run or is a
positive integer that speci.fies
the number of the test to run.
If this parameter is an integer,
a colon (:) always precedes.

is a positive integer that
specifies the indivi.dual subtest
to run. This parameter is
allowed only if the previous
parameter is an integer not a
letter). If SubtestNumber is A
(ttre default), the entire test
specified executes. If both test
and subtest numbers are
specified, the required deLimiter
between the integers is a comma
(,).

Test

, SubtestNumber

.,.

,*iü Tlre Diaqnostic Cmand
,.,;7

Running the Diagnostics
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Runnlng the Diaglnosttce

L/C is a letter that epecillie$ the
error reporting mode r.ii-iuJ"- f,)
diagnoetic and can be erither L "'!+/
(or 1) for long tnode or c (or c)
for continuouE mode. T'hisl
parameter ie optional a,nd, if
omitted, defaultE to interacf.iv'e.

A simple diagnostic executes RepeatCount times before the
"command>" prompt reappears. To combine multiple diagnost,ics
into a single command, separate the simple diagnostics with
semicolons as follows:

SimpleDiag; SimpleDiag; SimpleDiag, . . . ; SimpleDiag

You can specify as many simple diagnostics in a single ,comlllärd aEi *'
can fit o-n one- line. to, cän also add a repeat count that
applies to the entire sequence of diagnostics in t.he eomma,nd. 'Io
do this, start the command by entering the number of repetitionrs
followed by a vertical bar ( l) or back slash (/). For r:xatinple

RepeatCount I S impleDiag i SimpleD iag ; S imp1eD iag ; . . . ! S :Lmp.LeDiaq

executes the seguence of diagnostics specified in the command
RepeatCount repet.itions. Individual diagnostics can st j-11 ha've
repeat counts that apply only to them.

An example of a simple diagnostic command could be

command> m

This command executes test sequence m one time in interacti.ve
mode. The following commands

command> :B
command> t8 r6

both execute aII subtests available for test B. (Uote Lhe colon
before the test number. ) Another command

command> LAOzB,6C

executes subtest t5 of test 8 in continuous mode ll00l time,s. The
following more cornplicated command:

command> 5g12z6,LLi 3: I, IL

executes subtest l- of test 0 twice in long mode, fc'Ilowe<l b'y
three repetitions of subtest I of test I in long mode. lthis
entire sequence repeats 5A times. The last exampl-e

command> 261t2m;3 : 1, IL;p

executes a mix of test sequences and subtests.

1-8



3 SECIIOE 2: TESIS ArD SUBTESTS

This section presents the tests in numeric order and describeE
the subtests available for each test. The tests are listed in
Table 2-I. In addition, this section notes which tests display
prompts that ask you to specify parameter values. (Eactr PromPt

a specifies a default value. )

Table 2-L. Diagnostic Tests

Test
Number

a

The diagnostics produce two
hardware. Operator errors

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I

LA
11
L2
13
L4

Test Name

Memory Read, Write,
and Refresh Test

Map Translation Test
Page Pault Test
Parity Test
Clock Test
User t/o Error Test
trlinchester Disk Test
Reserved
Floppy Disk Test
Map RAM Test
RS-232-C (8274) Test
Page Protection Test
Line Printer Test
Fast Corununi.cation Port Test

Seguence*

m

P
f
r
c
u
w

o
a
h
e
I
k

Subtests
in

Sequence

all eubtests
L

It

tl

tt

aa

subtests L,4,5

subtests Lr4,5
all subtestE

!l

**
aII subtests

subtest I

*For a detailed explanation of test Eequence, Eee tlre
discussion in Section l.

**This test does not include subtests.

ThiE manual does not describe procedures for correcting hardware
problems. For information regarding remedial procedures, refer
to the discussion of the theoiy of operation in t'he Teehnical
ManuaI.

,types of errors: oPerator and
occur when the diagnostic is unable to

2-L
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T€Bts and Subtestg

recognize the teet specification lnput by the operator. If an
erroi .is preeent iro Ltre command llnä, thä name äf ttre rout.ine ,,',-B
lchat givee the mesgage appearE in parentheaes ( ) . The se,sond '-.-,
'Lype of error reports hardware malfunctlonE detected by tlre
diagnostics. These error mesaagea liet the diagnoet,ic that that
detected the error, and give some information abouf- the er:ro:r.
f'or exampler är1 error message could be

TeEt:I0, Subtest:51 Memory overlap error: location and
contentg read back are AAA3FE, IF2E

In this examp)-e, subtest 5 of test LA discovered a memory oveirlap
error at. AOA3PE.

The following discussionE of each test j.nclude a list of aII
possible errors, and, where practieal, output for a sample test ,'"1
Eun. In the listE of errors, x is a hexadecimal value; d is a
decimal value; and s is a string. Some of the tests ask
questions that require a response before the test continues. In
the sample outputs, user input is shown in boldface and is
underlined. Remember that you must press the Return key t,g enter'both default values and your typed responses.

TESI 6: tt{EtlORY READ, WRITE, A§D REFRESE TEST (n)

Ttre memory test checks every locai.ion in memory. The test
comprises the following subtestsr

I. Write and read A's. (32-bit)
2. Write and read -1's. (32-bit)
3. Write and read aaaaaaaa's. (32-bit)
4. Write and read 55555555's. (32-bit)
5. Write and read addresses. (32-bit)
6. Write and read complements of addresses. (32-bit)
7. Write and read A's. (16-bit)
8. Write and read -1's. (16-bit)
9. Write and read aaaa's. (16-bit)

LA. Write and read 5555's. (I6-bit)
11. Write and read addresses. (16-bit)
L2. Write and r,ead complements of addresses. (I6-bit)

Sulrtests L-4 and 7-Lö check to make sure that each memory crall is
working properly. The remaining subtests, subtests 5, 6, 1:1, and
L?, make sure that +-he address lines are functioning crorrectly.
Each subtest has tr^ro v,ersions: a 32-bit version (subtests :L-6)
ancl a 16-bit version (subtests 7-L2l .

Firstr äI1 subtests of this test write and read data to everry
Iocation in memory. Next, every location in memory is read a
second time to test the refresh cycle. If any of the read ernd
wri,tes do not match, an error returns.
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Tests and Subtests

Subtests 1 and 7 write and read a z.ero lA» to each location inmemory. Subtests 2 and 8 are the same as subtests 1 and 7 exceptthat they write and read a -1 instead of 6. subtests 3 and 9write bit patterns of alternating €l's and r,s to each address inmemory. Subtests 4 and 1O write the one's complement of subtests3 and 9. Subtests 5 and 1l write and read the addresses of eachlocation in memory; subtests 6 and 12 write and read the
complements of addresses to every rocation in memory.

Brrors

Test 0 can return the folloning errors:'a
'"'i Memory error at Address x3 Wrote g!, si Read Back x.

Memory error at Address xs Wrote l,ai Read Back x.
l'lemory error at Address xs Wrote x,si Read Back x.
Memory overlap error: Location and contents read back are x x.

Test Output

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
Lg
1t
L2

:

Output for a run of
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST
MEMORY SUBTEST

the memory test is as follows:

TEST 1: trlAP TRAIaSITATION TtsST (p)

The map translation test cheeks the statue bitg and page tableentry swapping. The subtests are

1. Read and write memory test, check access and dirty bits.2. Map tests (page table entry swapping).

2-3
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Teete and Subtests

Subtest 1 operatee aE followa:

I. Set register to Etatus=va1id (6t1.

2. Read from the page addreeged by regiater.
3. Read register and check to make sure that

status=accegEed lt0}.
4. Write to lLhe page addreesed by the register'.

5. Read register again and check to aee if gLatuE=mt>di:Eied
(11).

SubteEt 2 checks mapping to the correct physical memory location
ernd operates as follows:

1. Write to two locations on different pageE.

2. Swap the page table entries for the two pages

3. Read back the two locations and check to make sure t.hat,
the values are ewapped.

tsrrors

:

'fest I can return the following errors:

Page dirty bit not set for page number.
Page mapping er:ror: map number, Iogical address, and add:ress

read back are x x x.
Page access bit- not set for page number.
Page acceas bits wrongs page number and page bits ar€: x x.
No interrupt on executing protected page.

rg:s!-ggtpu!

Output for a run of ttre map translation test is as followsg

MAP TRANSLATION '[EST
MAP TRANSLATION SUBTEST I
MAP TRANSLATION §UBTEST 2

TEST 2: PAGE FAULT TEST (f)

The page fault test verifies that (I) the 68O10 processor c,nn
successfully restart instructions and (21 pages having a "nr)t
valid" status code cannot be accessed. This test selLs each ma'p
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-\ register to "not valid" and then tries to write, read, and
,"1 execute. Each of these attempts Ehould generate a bus error, and

the tests verify that a page fault returns. If not, the
oPeration aborts, and an error message returns. The subtest,s are

1. Test page faults caused by reading and writing.
2. Test page faults caused by trying to execute.

Subtest 1 sets the page table entry to "not valid" and tries to
read and write to the mapped memory. subtest 2 sets the page
table entry to "not valid" and tries to execute tlrat page.

Errors

Test 2 can return the following erroras

Page fault does not occur when readE nonmapped page.
Page fault does not occur when executes nonmapped page.
No page fault received on write.
No page fault received on read.
Write/Read-back not continued properly.
No page fault received on execution test.
Page fault when none expected.

Te_st Output

Output for a run of the page fault test is as follows:
PAGE FAULT TEST

,! PAGE FAULT SUBTEST 1, nead/Write testJ PAGE FAULT TEsT
PAGE FAULT SUBTEST 2, Execution test

TEST 3r PARImf TEST (r)

The parity test checks the parity logic and makes sure that the
processor, bus status registers (BSR's), and the general Etatus
register (OSn) handle exceptiona correctly. The parity test
subtests are

1. Reads a parity error through memory to check the BSR.
2. Execution of a parity error.

Subtest I forces a parity error at every menory address and takes
the interrupt, thus forcing all addresses through the BSR.
Subtest 2 writes an instruction containing a parity error to
memory and tries to execute it.

2-5
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Errora. 1:h,f I'§'jt'+.;/

'TeEt 3 can return the following errorE3

No Parity Interrupt at location x.
BSR incorrect after parity error at location x,
BSM=x.
BSR1=x.
No Parity Interrupt during execution teet-UEer mode.
No Parity Interrupt during execution test-Super:viEor mode.
BSR incorrect after parity error during execution.
BSM=x.
BSR1=x.

E_9gE!
Output for a run of the parity test for a 512 kbyte metnor:g is as
:Eollows:

PARITY TEST - SUBTEST 1 I{RITE/READ TEST
Reached Address 2OAÜA
Reached Address 3AgAg
Reached Address 4OgAg
Reached Address SOÜOA
Reached Addresls 6AgAg
Reached Address TAAAO

PARIIY TEST SUBTEST 2 EXECUTION TEST

TESI 4: CIOCK TESI (c)

The clock test verifies that ttre three clocks containld ir:r the
Computer are working correctly. The subteats are

1. Test timer O.
2. Test timer I and Counter 2.
3. Test timer O and 8259A.

Subtest 1 verifies that timer 6 (progranunable timer) causes
interrupts. This subteEt operates aa follows:

I . Program ttre timer.
2. Take one interrupt from timer 0.

Subtest 2 verifies timer L (66-Hz clock) and Counter 2 (tick
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count). This subtest operat.es as followE:

1. Run timer I for LA seconds.

2. Every second, print number of seconds remaining
(countdonn).

3. Check to see that Counter 2 matches the number of
i.nterrupts received.

subtest 3 programs timer 6. subtest 3 operates as forrows:

1. Take 6,AAA interrupts.
2. Reset timer between each interrupt.

Errorg

Test 4 can return ttre following errors:

Stray interrupt from fasL. clock.
No interrupt generated by the fast clock.
Stray interrupt frqn slow clock.
N ticks missed.

",. N more clock interrupts proceEsed than count ticks (U/Z )
recorded.

TesLOutput

tput for a run of t,he clock tegt is as follorre:
'*2 cl,ocK TEsr

Subtestl-limer0TEST
Subtest 2 - Tirner l/CounLer 2 TEST

98765432r

Subtest 3 - Timer A/8259 TEST

TEST 5; USER I/O BRROR TEST (u)

The user input,/output error test makes sure that neither the
external processor registers nor input/output regieters, located
in the input/output space (all virtual memory above 4 Mbytes),
can be accessed in user mode. Any attempt to acceas these
registers in user mode should generate an exception. This test
also verifies that the general status register (CSn) and the bus

--/. etatus registers (gSn's) are set correctly. Ttre subtests are
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I. Accegeeg proceEsor register addreee Bpacer.
2. AcceEBeE input/output address space.

Subtest I tries to acceaE the GSR and Ehould cauae ,an exqeptioni
subtest 2 tries to acceEs an I/O address register a;nd also shorrld
generate an excePt,ion.

Errors

TeEt 5 can return the following error:
No interrupt on User I/O teet.

Test Output

rCutput for a run of the user t/O error test is aa follows:
usER I/O ERRO,R TEST

usER r/o ERROR SUBfEST r
usER r/o ERROR SUBTEST 2

'fEsrs 6 AIID 8: Dr§K TEsYfs -- wrEcEEsfBR AID rr.oPgr (y A[tD o]

Systems contain a WincheEter hard disk drive and a floppy di,sk

t

<lrive. (For more .irrformation about disk drives, see the TechnjLcal
Me!ua!. ) The System 63AA disk tests are

Test 6. hlinchester Disk Test (w)
Test 8. Floppy Disk Tesr (o)

The same subtests are provided for both disks except th:rt an
atdditionar subtest, read track N, is provided for the fl.oppy
disk. The subtests are

1. Recal.
2. Format ( irrteractive ) .
3. glrite over aII the disk with sector address data.
4. Read all the disk
5. Random seeks with read sector
6. Write mult,iple sectors (interactive).
7. Read multiple sectors (interactive).
8. Spare a sector (interactive).
9, Force DlvlA faults.

Lg. Initialize VHB and BBT.
11. Write VHB and BBT after aborted test 3.
L2. Print VHB and BBT.
13. Download to disk.
L4. Toggle alien disk mode.
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.1 15.

16.
L7.
18.
19.
24.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Again,

Subtest

Subtest 2:

Subtest 3:

Tests and SubtestE

Read track N.
Receive from fast comm and write to disk.
Read from disk and send via fast comr.
Reserved.
Regerved.
Regerved.
Report on unreadable blocks.
Compare RS-422 input to local disk.
Surface teEt
DllA load tegt.
Sort BBT.

note that subtest 15 is used only to test the floppy disk.
Subtest 1, Recal (recalibrate), initializes
the disk, brings the head back to the
beginning of the diEk (sector ,,), and tries
to read and verify the first two blocks of
the disk. The f irst block is tlre volume
home brock (vHB), which contains descriptive
information (number of cylinders, number of
tracks per..cylinder, and number of sectors
per track), and the second btock contains
the bad block table (ggt). subtest I can
result in a number of error conditions, but
the two most cortrnon are Response=4 (Can't
recal) and Response=I (Can't read the volume
home block).

Subtest 2, Format, is more a utility than a
diagnostic. First, subtest 2 performs
hardware formatting of the disk. Next, it
writes all the sector headerE on the disk
and the volume home block according to your.
specifieations, and any bad blocks
discovered. This subtest prompts for header
information for the volume home block, and
an operator should be present at the
terminal to enter this information.

Subtest 3 writes sector address data over
the entire disk and then performs a
check/read to make sure it read the same
data it \.rrote. In interactive rnode, subtest
3 allows you to specify the data pattern in
hex, the start block, the number of blocks
to transfer, the maximum transfer sLze, and
the number of subt,est repetitions. In
unattended mode, the subtest runs using
defaults. The default pattern is a
generated address pattern based on where you
are in the disk. By default, subtest 3
writes over the entire disk, reading the
data after it has been written (in

1:
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Subtest 4:

Subtest 5:

Subtests 6 and 7:

Subtest 8:

Siubtest 9:

Surbtest LA z

increments of the selected transfe,r sizte),,
After completing the write phase, the $ame
area of disk is read again to 'rerify thrat no
addressing problems exist. f,0fE:
Specifying the blocks ttrat conLain the
diagnostics will cause the diagnostics to be
overwritten.

Subtest 4 performs only the read part of
subtest 3 (see above). Subtegt, 4 reads a
disk, checking for either the clefault.
pattern or a hex pattern that 1,eu sp,ecify.
Subtest 4 asks a}l the same querstionrs that
subtest 3 asks (see above).

Subteet. 5 performs random seeks to d:Lfferent
sectors in the disk and then :reads the
sectors, checking to make sure thaE seel<
works consistently and that the head goes to
the correct place. Subtest 5 allows you to
specify the maximum block number and thr:
number cif subtest repetitions (randonr seeks)
to execute.

Subtests 6 and 7 respectively write and re,ad
multiple aectors to the disk from memory.
These subtests allorry you to specify the area
of memory to write to disk, ore conversely,
to read from some place on the ,:lisk.
Parameters are the start addrersg in nremory,
the start block on disk, and t,h,e number of
blocks to transfer. üCI[E: For subtest 6,
specifying the blocks that contain the
diagnostics overwrite the diagnostics.

Subtest 8, more a utility than a diagnostic,
allorrs you to specify bad blocksl in t.he bacl
block tabler so that you can avoid using
known bad blocks. Subtest 8 asks you to
specify either the track number (i.e.,
cylinder number and head number) and byte
number, physical sector, or ]6,gi.ca1 block c»f
the bad block.

Subtest 9 forces parity errors and parSe
faults during a disk transfer. This subLest
verifies that the appropriate nonmask.rbl,e
interrupt (ttUf ) occurs and thal: the GIIR ilnd
BSR are functioning correctly.
Subtest LA allows you to create the voLume
home block and the bad block table. llhis
subtest is the same as subtest 2 except LhaL
subtest LA does not format the disk, srav:Lng
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T, the data previously on the disk. Subte st LA:,;:' prompts fär the saäe information requested
by subtest 2.

Subtest Il: Subtest 1I restores the volume home block
and bad block tab1e, if they are 1ost as a
result of running either subtest 3 or 23.
Normally, Eubtegt 3 automatically saves the
volume home block and bad block table in an
internal buffer. However, if subtest 3 or
23 inadvertently writes over ttre volume home
block and bad block table (which is the case
with the default parameters), you can rungubtest 11 to rewrite the volume home block' lf,: :::."::,ii:::":"oi; :x;::::';"llä,*"?o,
any reason, you should irunediately run
subtest 11 to rewrite the volume home block
and bad block table.

J.

fi Subtest r.2z Subtest 12. prints the contents of the volume
Il home block..and bad block table.
t

Subtest 13: Subtest 13 is reserved.

Subtest L4t Subtest 14 togglee the alien ncde flag for
the disk type specified. Ythen the alien
mode flag is Bet, subtests 1, 6, and 7
interpret the disk as a nonstandard format
disk (i.e., no volume home block and
different bad block handling). No other
subtests are valid on a disk that is in
alien mode. The alien mode flags for the

and cleared independently. Subtest 14 asks
the same questions asked by subtest 2 so
that the disk driver can drive the disk.

Subtest 15: Subtest 15, for floppy disks only, reads an
arbitrary floppy track that you specify.
(Subtest 15 does not disptay the data. )

Subtests 16 and 17: Subtests 16 and L7 receive and transmit,
respectively, data stored on disk through
the fast communication (ns-+ZZ) port. Like
subtests 2 and 3 of the fast communication
port test, aubtests 16 and 17 require two
Comput.ers: one to send data and one to
receive it. Sübtests 16 and 17 prompt for
the disk start block and the number of
blocks to be transferred. Start the
transmit subtest before the receive subtest.

Subtests 18-21: Tests 18-26 are reserved.

2-11
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Subtest 2I:

Subte§ts 223

Subtest 24:

Subtest 2L prompts for a start bloek numlber
and a number of blocks. This porti,on of the
disk is read and any blocks that ca.nnot lce
read are diaplayed together w.[t]r t]:re tlailing
status.

Subtest 22, which verifies cotrrect dat,a
transmission in conjunction w:Lth gubte,st L7,
is identical to eubtest 16 (see above),
except that in addition to receivin,,g datar,
subtest 22 compares the data with t.tre data
on disk and prints only the differernceg
found. The input seguenee for subt'asts 22
and L7 is the same aB for sulct.ests :16 and
17. Subteet 22 does not writLe to d:Lsk. 

,a'].
Subtest 23, which surface tesrts a djlsk,, is
identical to subtest 3 (see above) excr:pt
that instead of returning an error, subteat
23 adds any bad blocks found to the bacl
block table.

Subtest 24 repeatedly loads t.he br.as to see
if any stray interrupts occur. Surbt,eat:" 24
reads ttre first disk cylinder over a.nd over
while initializLng RS-422 transmissi.ons

Subtest 25 sorts the Bad Block Table. '

Subtest 23:

Subtest 252

Errors

'fests 6 and 8 can return the following errors:
Error during Disk Format:Response = x.
Not on Cylinder zero after Recal:Maybe on drResponse = :x.
Can't Recal:Response = x.
Can't Write the new VHB:Response = x.
Can't Write the new Bad Block Table:Respons€ = x.
Error on Write:response = xrStart Block = d.
Error on Re-Read;Response = xrStart Block = fl.
Re-Read Data E'ailsstart Block = d.
Error on Read:Response = x,Start Block = fl.
Bad Block Table Overflow when adding Sector d.
Bad Block Table:Multiple use of alternate d.
Disk is not System 63A0 F'ormat.
No parity error on disk DMA.
Improper BSR after disk DMA parity error.
Improper BSR af ter dlsk DI,!A page f ault.
No page fault on disk read.
Page status not = accessed after disk write, reg = x.
Page status noL = modified after disk read, reg = x.
No Bad Block Recovery for Floppy Disk.
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,1-\
:1 Disk Error on hrrite: respons€=x.

Disk Error on Read Tracks response=x.
Read Track time out.
Invalid mode switch.

Test Outpqt

Output for the floppy disk drive subtests follows.

Output for Subtest 1

DISK TEST rloppy

(subtest 1) Recal Disk.

Output for Subtest 2 ,

DISK TEST floppy

(Subtest 2) Format Disk.
Do you want to format the Floppy disk (erasing contents)?I
Give * of Cylinders (nnrunx = default of 8O)z
Give * of Tiacks per Cylinder (nefuRN = default of 2):
Give # of Sectors per Track (nerunN = default of 8) c

Cylinders = BA, Tracks = 2, Sectors = 8
Give Pack Name (nefUnu = default of Floppy):
Give Density (neruRN = default of 2) z

Give Step Rate (nnrunN = defaulr of gr.
Give Size of Partition 0 (ngfURN = default of 64Al z

Do you rdant a Loader (Answer Ev/V) or [t't/nJ:1
Give start Logical Block (ngruRN = defaull of 2l z

Give size in Blocks (Default = LZl z

Do you want a Dump Area (Answer ly/y) or ttt/nl:n
Do you want a oowä Load FiIe (answei lv/fi or tF/nl:n
oo you rrrant a Bootable Program (Answer lv/y7_or. tN/nTi1. -Do you want it in the Reserved Area (Answer lV/y) or [N/nJ:1
Give start Logical Block (nerURN = default of 14):
Give size in Blocks (pefautt = 2AA) z

Give Interlace Factor (Defau1t = 1):
The Bad Block Table contains 0 entries.
The Bad Block Tabl-e contains O entries.
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Outt»ut for Subtest 3

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest 3) Disk Write and Check Read test
Do you vrant to write to the Floppy disk?1
Volume Name: Floppy
Give Data Pattern in hex (RgruRN = default of addregs):
Give start L,ogical Block (netURN = default of 16)t
Give # of Blocks to transfer (nntUnx = default, of b'24) z

Give Max transfer size in Blocks (ngfURN = default, of 4):
Give # of Tirnes to Repeat (ngfURN = default of I):

Data PatLern = OXFFFFCFCT, Start Block = 16, {' Bloclks = 624, F\
IncremenL = 4, Repeats = I
Floppy:Initiating Check Read for pass Ü

The Bad Block Table contains A entries.

Output for Subtest 4

DISK TEST Ptoppy

(Subtest 4) Disk Read test
Volume Name: DIAG24
Give Data Pattern in hex (RurunN = default of address):
Give start Logical Block (nnfunN = default of 16):
Give # of gloöks to transfer (RETURN = default of 6241 3

Give Max transfer size in Blocks (nefunN = default of 4':
Give # of Times to Repeat (neruRN = default of I ):

Data Pattern = OXFFFFCFCT, Start Block = 16 # Blocks = 624
Increment = 4, Repeats = I '' /
Test:8, Subtest:4: Floppy=Check-Read Data Fail:
Start Block = L6, ByLe=A, Received E,266F., Expected F.FFFEFF'F

Output for Subtest 5

DISK TEST Ftoppy

(Subtest 5) Rerndom Seek test.
Volume Name: Eloppy
Give Maximum Elock # (nntunN = default of 646) z

Give # of Times to Repeat (netunli = default of lAAl z

l'laximum Block = 64A, Repeat count = LOA

,fl\
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Output for Subtest 6

DISK TEST Floppy

(subtest 6) Disk write functi-on.
Do you want to write Lo the Floppy disk?1
Volume Name: Floppy
Give Buffer Address in hex (ngfURN = default of OX33AAO)z
Give start Logical Block (nefURN = default of O) c

Girle # of Blocks to transfer (nerURN = default of 64ülz

Buffer Address = AX33OAO, Start Block = 6, # Blocks = 646

Output for Subtest 7

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest 7) Disk Read furrction.
Volume Name:'Floppy
Give Buffer Address in hex (nefURN = default of AY33AAA)z
Give start. Logical Block (nerURN = default of Al z

Give # of Blocks to transfer (ngtuRN = default of 64A) z

Buffer Address = 6X33O6A. Start Block = Ot * Blocks = 644

Output for Subteat I

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest 8) Spare a sector function.
Volume Name: Floppy
Specify Spare: [l/ngruRN]=(Cylinder, Head and Byte)
IZ ]=Ptrysical Sector
[3]=Logical Block:
Give Cyli.nder Number;
Give Head Number:
Give Byte Number:
No Bad Block Recovery for Floppy Disk.

Give Cylinder Number 276
Give Head Number :1
Give Byte Number :3
Added Bad Block: Cylinder 7O, Track l, Sector 0.

Used Track 5BB as the Alternate.
Another (Default: RETURN = Yes) :n
The Bad Block table contains 1 entries-
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Output for SubtesiL

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest 9) Force Dl'lA Faults.

Output for Subteet IO

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest LA) Initialize VHB and BBT.
Do you want to change the VHB on the Floppy drive:1
Give # of Cylinders (ngfURN = default of a0l,
Give # of Tracks per Cylinder (nuruRu = defaul'e of 2l) z

Give * of Sectors per Track (nefuRN = default of 8):

Cylinders = 8A, Tracks = 2, Sectors = I
Give pack Name (netunw = default of Floppy):
Give Step Rate (netURN = defaulL of Al z

Give Size of Partition 0 (RETURbI = default of 64A)3
Do you want a Loader (enäwer Ey/fi or [H/n]:t
Give start Logical Block (nnfUnN = default of 2):
Give size in Blocks (Pefault = 12):
Do you want a Dump Area (Answer lv/V) or [N/n]:q
Do you want a Down Load File (enswei Ey/V) or [F/n]::q
Do you want a Bootable Program (Answer Ey/fl or [t'r/n'I:y
Do you want irt in the Reserved Area (Answer Ly/'VJ or [N/n]:
Give start Logical Block (ngfURN = default of 14) t
Give size in Blocks (Default = 2AA) t
Give Interlace Factor (Default =1):
The Bad Block Table contains A entries.

Output for Subtest 1I

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest 11 ) Write VHB and BBT after aborted Test 3t.
The Bad Block Table contains g entries,

Output for Subtest 12

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest L2) Pr:Lnt VHB.
Volume Name: Floppy
Bg Cylinders. 2 Heads per Cylinder.
There are B Physical Sectors (of 5LZ bytes) per Track.
16 Physical se,cflors per cylinder, LzBa physicar secto,rs per Disk.
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.' There are 4 Logical BIockE (of lA24 bytes) per Track,
'' I Logical Blocks per Cylinder, 64A LogLcaI BlockE, per Diek.

The Floppy is Double density
The Step Rate supplied to the Controller is O.
Partition 0l start Track=O, size (in Blocksl=G$A
Loader etarts at Block 2 (si.ze=l2 Blocks).
Bad Block Tab1e starte at Block 1 (size=I Blocks).
The Bad Block Table contains O entries.

Output for Subtest 14

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest 14) Toggle Alien Disk mode.
Give * of Cylinders (nefURN = default of AAl,
Give * of Tracks per Cylinder (nnfUnfV = default of 2):
Give # of sectors per Track (nnfUnU = default of 8):
Cylinders = 8A, Tracks = 2r.sectors = I
Give Pack Name (nefURN = default of Floppy):
Give Density (ngfURN = default of 2):
Give Step Rate (nufunN = default of O):
Give Interlace Factor (Default = 1)
Floppy: Alien mode enabled

Output for Subtest 15

DISK TEST Floppy
" (Subtest 15) Floppy Read Track.

Give Required Track Number (Defau1t = Al
Give Required Density (Default - 2t
6864A words of Track 0 data is at address 33AAg

Output for Subtegt 16

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subtest 16) Write to disk from fast comm port
Volurne Name: DIAG24
Give start Logical Btock (netunu = defaulL of 6)t,
Give * of Blocks to transfer (RsrURN = default of 64Al z
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Output for Sub,test 17

DISK TEST Floppy

(Subteet 17) Send from disk to fast cornm por'l:
Volume Name: Floppy
cive start Logical Block (ngtunN = default of 6):
Give # of Blocks to tranEfer (ngfuRN = default of 56O);

TEAI 9 (nSSrnVED)

Test 9 is reEerved.

TE§T 16: I,IAP R.All TEST (a)

The map RAM test verifies the memory used for virtual n,enory'
transLation tables. The subtests ares

I . t{rite and read A' e . ( 15-bit )
2. write and read -1's. (16-bit)
3. Write and read aaaa's. (15-bit)
4. Write and read 5555's. (16-bit)
5. Write and read addreeses. (16-bit)
6. Write and read complements of addresses. (f6-bi'E)

These subtests correspond exactly to subtests 7-L2 of the me:mory
tests (see above), except that the map RAl,t test.s ignore the three
trnused bits in the page table entries.

Errora

Test LA can return the following errors:

Memory error a.t Address x: Wrote O'si Read Bac.k x.
Memory error a,t Address x: Wrote I'si Read Ba,c.k x"
Memory error at Address x: Wrote x'si Read Ba,cl< x.
Memory overlap error: Location and contents read track erre

xx.
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Test Output

Output for a

MAP
MAP
I4AP
MAP
MAP
MAP
MAP

test is aa follows:

1
2
3
4
5
6

RAI.'I
RA!!I
RAM
RAM
RAM
RA},!
RAM

map RAM

rEST
SUBTESf
SUBTEST
SUBTEST
SUBTEST
SUBTEST
SUBTEST

t.

1.
.'

3.

TEST 1r: R.S-232-C (82741 TESTS (b)

Test 11 verifies the RS-232-C port. Note that to run this test,
you need to connect a loopback Plug to Port B with the pin
connections lj,sted in the special hardware requirements
subsection of Section 1. The EubteEts for test 11 are

Test A274 control options.
Data transfer test.
Error condition test.

Subtest I programs tl.e Intel 9274 chip and sends a emall artount
of data through the RS-232-C Port in loopback mode, which meana
that what goei out Port B comes back in Port B. fttis subte§t
executes at all available speeds. Subteet- 2, also perf,ormed in
loopback mode, transfers large amounts of data at 19,244 baud.
Both subtests take interrupts. Subtest 3 forces the variouE
error conditions, such as framing errors, that can occur via
loopback, and makes srure that the 8274 handles and detects errora
properly.

Errors

Test 11 ean return the following errorss

Carrier not on.
Didn't receive frame Error.
Corrupted data at specified byte (P(/TX data): x.
Data not transmitted afLer -2 seconds for d.
Not all the data has been received, 8o far: x.
Unknown Port.
Bad RS232 port (d).
TX underrun on tty d.
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Ise!-gslPeg

8274 TEST
(Subteet I) Test A274 Control options.

8274 TEST
(subtest 2) Data Transfer test.

8274 TEST
(Subtest 3) Error Condition teet.

TESI 12: PAGE PRct(fECrIOtr TBST (e)

The page protection test checks all combinations of the variousfactors uEed to control page accesE, ensuring that the
combinations permit access and generate exceptions as required.
'rhis test also verifies instruction restäEt. The test aet,B the
page protection variabres to a combination and then tries .Eo
ilr3ceSs the page. The variables test,ed are page status codr: (:not
'ualid/valid), write enable, (set/not set), äaärese (< 512K,/>'
Sl2K/virtual), and mode (supervisor/user) . Some combinations
s-hould always generat.e an exception ( for example, any comb:Lna.Eiont-hat trieE to write below Sl2K in user rnode). The pägeprotection test cont-ains no subtests.

F_rre=s

t'est LZ can return the following errors:
No Page fault received on write.
No Page fault received on read.
Write/Read-back not coninued properly.
No page fault received on execut.ion test.
Page fault when none expected.

--\

Tg.st_Output

PAGE PROTECTION TEST

TET'T 13: IIIlrE PRIETBR TBST (T)

The line printer test checks the status register of the rtnepr:inter and verifies that a line printer cän print derta
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correctly. The subtests are

1. Check ttre line printer status register and print the
observed status.

2. Print a rotating pattern on the printer using
interrupts. Check the status on each interrupt.

Subtest 1 checks the status of the data/status register, returns
the Etatus, and makes aure that the status is valid (either ltne
printer present, line printer selectedr or line printer out of
paper). For each repetition, subtest 2 prints one fuIl page of
wallpaper patterns, consisting of I32-column rotations of the
ASCII character set.

Errors

- Test 13 can return the follorrring errorss

Unrecognized LP status x. ..

Test Output

Output for a run of the line printer test is as follorrre:

LINE PRINTER TEST
LINE PRINTER SUBTEST 1, Status Tegt.

LP Se1ected.
LINE PRINTER SUBTEST 2, Trangfer Test.

At this point in the test, the line printer prints a full page of
rotations of the ASCII character set.

- TBST 14: FAST COilurrXrCÄTrO§ (nS-tZZ) pOnr EST (lC)

Test 14 verifies the fast communication (ns-azz) port. Like
subtests 16 and 17 of the disk testa, test 14 requires two
comPuters: one to transmit data and the second to receive it.
The computer receiving data should be ready to receive data
before the transmission subtest starts. Tlre subtests are

1. Auto send/receive.
2. Transmit increasing sized paekets.
3. Receive the packets sent by subtest 2.
4. Transmit user specified block of memory.
5. Receive user specified block of memory.

2-2L
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Teets and Subtests

Subtest 1 determines which computer will begin tranrmit'E,ing. /:-:
Subtee.ts 2 and 3,, respectivellr transmit and receive da'Ea packets i..

through the fast communication port. The packet aLze for the -"i.

firEt transmisgion is four words long. For each aubsequen't
tranemission, the packet. Eize doubleE, Transmissj.gns cont:lnue
until the packets reach a word count of 32,768 (2r)). §iubLestE 4
and 5, respectively, transmit and receive blocks of memory,, F'or
Eubtests 4 and 5, you must epecify the start address in menrory
and the number of words to transfer. Start the re,ceive subtests
before the transmit subtestE to avoid transmitting data befiore it
can be accepted.

Errore

Teet 14 can return the following errorss

Timeout on package receive complete. Packet size = d.
d words left to transfer.
Received data invalid. Got d, expected d, transferi.ng d

words
No read status changes.received.
Invalid status while waiting for read complete,, poll.ing

returned d.
Unknown synch down data received,: x.
FaEt comn line has uninterrupted carrier.
Carrier eignal doesn't come on after clock disabled.
Timeout waiting for carrier to go after disabli.ng ,clrcck.
Transmit unde:rrun error on transfer.
Terminal count not received after read end of mesaage.
Erroneous reacl status returned = x.
L,oss of carrier before completion of RS-422 operatlon.

Counter = d.
No carrier loEs after terminal count on transmit.

Test Output

FAST COMMIJNICATION PORT TEST
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SBCIION 3: ADDIIIG A NEüI TBST

This section describes how an experienced progranmer adds a new
test. The procedures for running nerrr tests must conform to the
procedures for running existing tests (see the discussion on trow
to run tests). The following three steps are necesEary to add a
new test:

1. Access the source. (You need a source license to accesa
the source. )

2. Change the source. (Only an experienced programmer
should alter the source- in any way. )

3. Recompile the source using the make utility.

Each diagnostic must consist of two parts: the diagnostic
itself, which calls and passes functions, and an initialization
seguence, which disables any interrupts enabled by the
diagnostic.

Flrltcrrous

The diagnostic function is called with a subtest number (int) as
its single argument. If this integer eguals 6, then all subtests
should run. The diagnostic itself must manage the meaning of
this number and make sure that it is within range. The
diagnostic must also update the global int CurSubtest to contain
the current subtest number. A function error handles all error
processing. The diagnostic must be prepared for this function to
return when executing in long or continuous mode. The calling
seguence iE:

error ( longstring, subtest, strortstring )

where

longstring is a string that will be printed
on a terminal, if a terminal is
present.

is a positive integer that
specifies the subtest.

3-1
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New TeEts

shortstring is a string saved for sunmary
information in IonE modo.

Longstring and shortstring can be identicaL strings.

IETERRUPI TIAITDT,IUG

E'or interrupt hanrlJ.ing, you must insert in trap.c a case in th,e
switch corresponding to the vector number on which inter:rupts for
your test will occur. The procedure trap is primarily a large
switch statement on the interrupt vector. At the top of ttr,a
function trap( ), the general status register (csR) and bus status
register (eSn) are saved with alt the bits positive true (i.e.,
the sense of the negative true bits is inverted). Use a flag to
indicate which test is running so that you can differentj.ate
between interrupte which occur while you are running youx" test
and other, spurious interrupts. Communication between the
interrupt handler and the diagnostic function should be througtr
global flags or data structures.

N)DIITG A TEST SEQUHTCE HEADER

lto add a test seguence ?reader, add the following to the d'at,a
structure TestList in the Program main.c:

I. Ttre test name (a char).

2, A short hetp description (a *char).

3. A long hel.p description (also er *char).

4. The test sequence (a set of test, subtest p,airs ernded by
(_1,s)).

In addition, you must add a pointer to the function in the array
fn_array. The function's position in fn_array deterrnines the
test number.

Refer to the data s'Lructure Testlist for examples.

3-2
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SEGfIOtr 4: GBIERAIJ E§ßORS

General errors are errors that are not an expected part of a
diagnostic, and indicate relatively serious system malfunctions.
General errors can occur at any time during processing and while
any diagnostic is executing. The three types of general errors
are discussed in this secLion.

STRAY BUS ERRC'RS

A stray bus error is any bus error that is not an expected
outcome of a diagnostic. This. type of general error has the
following formati _.

Unexpected bus error, GSR=x, PC=x, RPS=x

TNTETPECTBD UONI{ASKABT,E IETERRUPTS

Unexpected nonmaskable interrupts (UUfs) are high priority
interrupts that are not an expected result (of any of the
diagnostics) at the time they occur. An unexpected nonmaskable
interrupt could originate at one of several locations, such as
the parity board. Output for this type of general error
indicates the origin of the error and has the following general
format:

Unexpected NMI, PC=x, RPS=x
GSR=x BSR0=x BSR}=x
interrupt from level d, PC=x

RPS=x GSR=x
BSRO=x BSRI=x

üISCBrJ"A§ßOUS

AII unexpected
represent the

UNE}(PECTED IilTBRRUPTS

interrupts that are not NMIs or bus errors
third category of general errors. N()|[E: Subtest
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General Errors

2'4 of the disk test checks for-stray interrupts. output for thi:st.ype of generar error has the t"iiäii"g-ior.ua, -'t" ror thr:s 
aa},
\...- 

-".'Unexpected interrupt from 1evel d, pC=xr RpS=x,GSR,=x BSRO=x BSR1=x
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APPE§DIX A: LIST OF TBStf SEOUHICES TEAT IICLITDB llt LTIPLE TE§DS

System 63AA test seguences are predefined comblnations of teets
and subtests. The System 63AA diagnostic test seguencea include
three seguences that run multiple tests and subteEts. This
appendix lists tlre tests and subtests that execute in these
sequ€[c€s,

Default Teat Sequence (d)

The following tests execute in .the default test seguence (d):

1. Memory Read, Write, "rrä 
*"t.esh Test

2. Map Translation Test
3. Page Fault Test
4. Parity Eest
5. tlap RAtt Test
6. User t/o grror Test
7. Clock Test
8. RS-232-c (e274) rest
9. FaBt Conmunication Port Test.

-; Functional. Verification Tegt Sequence (v)

The functional verification test aeguence (v) executes all teste
included in the d test seguence (see above) except the fagt
conununication port test and plus subtests 3 and 5 of the disk
test. The v test sequence executes with disk ignore mode enabled
and with default values so the operator does not have to be
present to press the RETURN key to continue the tests.

Cqrlete Systeu Test Sequence ( s )

The system verification test aequence (s) requires two systems to
execute. In addition to aII tests included in the d test
sequence (see above), this test sequence executes the disk test.
The s test. seguence should be executed with disk ignore mode
enabled and with default values so the operator does not have to
be present to press the RETURN key to continue ttre tests.

A-1
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APPEUDIX B: OUTPUT FOR TEB DBFAIITT TEST SEOUHTCE (d)

,/

This appendix provides input and
sequence (d), which includes the

1. Memory Read, Write, and
2. Map Translation Test
3. Page Fault Test
4. Parity Test
5. D.lap RAM Test
6. User t/o grror Test
7. Clock Test
8. Rs-232-c (8274) resr
9. Fast Cornnrunication Port.

command> d
MEMORY TEST
}IEII{ORY SUBTEST 1
MEMORY SUBTEST 2
MEMORY SUBTEST 3
MEMORY SUBTEST 4
I'{EMORY SUBTEST 5
MEMORY SUBTEST 6
MEMORY SUBTEST 7
MEMORY SUBTEST 8
IIEMORY SUBTEST 9
MEMORY SUBTEST LA
MEMORY SUBTEST 11
MEMORY SUBTEST L2
I'{AP RAM TEST
MAP RAM SUBTEST I
MAP RAM SUBTEST 2
MAP RAM SUBTEST 3
MAP RAM SUBTEST 4
MAP RAM SUBTEST 5
MAP RAM SUBTEST 6
PARITY TEST

PARITY TEST . SUBTEST
Reached Address 2g0gg
Reached Address 30AAA
Reached Address 4AAA$
Reached Address SAAOA
Reached Address 6AAAA
Reached Address TAAAA

PARITY TEST - SUBTEST

output for the default test
following tests:
Refresh Test

Test.

I WRITE/READ TEST

,,i

2 EXECUTION TEST

B-1



d Teet Sequence

MAP TRANSLATION TEST
I4AP TRANSLATION SUBTEST I fEJ
MAP TRANsLATToN SuBTEST 2 \:g
PAGE FAULT TEST
PAGE FAULT SUBTEST 1, NCAd/WritE tESt
PAGE FAULT TEST
PAGE FAULT SUBTEST 2, Execution test
USER I/O ERROR TEST

USER I/O ERROR SUB'TEST 1
rJsER r/o ERROR SUBTEST 2

CLOCK TEST
Subtestt-TimerOTEST
Subtest 2 - Timer 1/Counter 2 TESI

9 8765432Ltö r.
Subtesr 3 - Ti,mer A/8259 TEST

8274 TEST
(Subtest 1) Test 8274 Control options.

8274 TEST
(Subtest 2) Data Transfer test.

8274 TEST
(Subtest 3) tsr'ror Condition test.

FAST COMMUNICATION PORT TEST
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1 APPXilIDIX C: RECOl.trlEIDElt TBSI S&IIEüCB
):t:

This aPPendix recommends a test sequence for initial testLng of
the System 63Ag computer. Ttris sequence is as follows:

1. The default test Bequence (d). which consists of the
fo}l*ring teste3

1. Memory Read, Write, and Refresh Test
2. Map Translation Test
3, Page Fault Test
4. Parity Test
5. Map RAIrI Test" ,

6. User t/o error TeBt
7. Cloek Test
8. RS-232-C (8274) Test (uaing the plug described

in the Epecial hardware requirements subsection
in Section l)

9. fast Comraunication Port Test (uaing two
machines).

2. Subtegte 1, 5, 9, 23, and 24 of the disk tests for both
the hard and floppy disk drives (testg 6 and 8).

3. Line printer test (l), using a line printer connected to
the parallel port.

" --:Y t-- ... : -:,
.i: , i.ii
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APPEüDIX D: USI§G THB FA.STRN( 30 IüORKSTAIIOII'S RS-232-C
EI,II LATION IIODE TO RIn{ TEE DIAGüOSIICS

This appendix explains how to use RS-232-C emulation in the
Fastrak 3O Workstation's ROM to run the diagnostics and describes
some input. considerations regarding this minimal implementation.

EOT{ TO BTTBR RS-232-C BII'I,ATION IIODE

To enter RS-232-C emulation mode:

1. Connect ttre Fastrak 30 Workstation to the System 63AA
computer with an RS-232 cab1e.

2. Depress the space bar whj.le at the same t.ime powering on
the Fastrak 3O Workstation. The following menu appearss

B, C, E, F, M, R, S, T:

3. Type E. The Fastrak 30 Workstation enters emulation
mode.

4. Boot the diagnostics. After loading, the diagnostics
progr€rm identifies itself .

SOI,IE If,PUT COISIDEBATIO§S

Some input considerations for using RS-232-C emulation rnode are
as follows:

I. Do not use the SHIFT, LOCK, CODE, or BACKSPACE keys.

2. Do not use the function, control, or cursor control
keys. i

3. The numeric keypad generates only the shifted
punctuation characters.

The diagnostic can be run with the restricted eharacter set
described above. The diagnostic program is case insensit.ive to
alphabet.ic characters. Nonalphanumeric input that controls the
diagnostic is available either in this character set or has the
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following alternative :

Normal Use Alternative 4ir

\
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IITDEX

Accessing the source, 3-1
Adding,

a new test, 3-l
a test sequence header, 3-2

Attended mode, l-3
continuous, 1-3
interactive, I-3
long, 1-3

Auto send/receive, z-ZL

Bad Block Table,
initialize, Z-8, 2-LA
print, 2-8, 2-LL
read, 2-9
sort, 2-8, 2-L2
write, 2-8, 2-lI

Bus status registers, Z-5
exceptionsr 2-5,

Calling sequence fot function,
3-1

Case insensitivity, L-6
Clock Test (c), 2-6
Clocks, 2-6

66-Hz clock, 2-6, 2-7
Counter 2, 2-6, 2-7
Interrupts, 2-6, 2-7
Timer O, 2-6, 2-7
Timer 1, 2-6, Z-7

Command, l-4 - 1-8
examples of, L-7
format, L-7 1-B
inputting, L-4
syntax, L-7 1-B

Complete system t,est sequence,
A-1

Connecting a terminal, l-3
Continuous mode, 1-3
Counter 2, 2-6, 2-7
Data transfer test, z-Lg
Default t,est sequence, A-1
Diagnostics,

Clock Test (c), 2-6

r-1



Index

Diagnostics (cont. ),
Disk Tests (w and o), 2-8
Fast communication (nS-aZZ)

Port Test (k), 2-2L
Floppy Disk Test (o), 2-8
hardware requirementa for

running, L-2
Line Printer Test. (I), 2-2A
loading, L-2
l.lap RAlt Test (a), 2-18
ltap Translation Test (p),

2-3
Memory Read, Write, and

Refresh Test (m), 2-2
Page Fault Test (f), 2-4
Page Protection Test (e),

2-24
Parity Test (r), 2-5
Rs-232-c (e274) Tests (h),

2-L9
running, 1-1
simple L-7, I-B
subteEts, 1-1
specification, I-I
test seguences, 1-I
testsr l-1
types, I-l

subtests, I-1
test sequences, 1-I
tests, 1-I

User t/o error Test (u), 2-7
Winchester Disk Terst (w),

2-B
Disk ignore mode, 1-5
Disk Tests (w and o), 2-8
Disk format, 2-8, 2-9
DLIA load test , 2-9, 2-L2
Download to disk, 2-8, z-LL

Error condition test, 2-L9
Error reporting modes, 1-3

attended, 1-3
continuous, 1-3

r-e,
i .'!..' lr*t'
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Error reporting modes,
attended (cont. ),interactive, l-3

long, l-3
unattended, 1-3

Errors,
example, 2-2
hardware, 2-L
operator, 2-L
Test 0, 2-3
Test l, Z-4
Test 1O, 2-L9
Test 11, 2-26
Test L2, 2-2L
Test 13, 2-22
Test 14, 2-22
Test 2, 2-s
Test 3, 2-s
Test 4, 2-7
Test 5, Z-a
Test 6, Z-Lz
Test 8, 2-L2
Test 9, 2-lB
Test 16, 2-L9
Test 11, 2-2A
Test 12, 2-29
types, 2-L

External processor registers,
2-7

Fast Communication (RS_422)
Port Test (f), Z-2L

Floppy disk drive, Z-g
Floppy Disk Test (o), 2-g
Force DMA faults, 2-g, 2-LgFunction, 3-1

calling seguence for, 3-lerror, 3-I
Functional verification

test sequence, A-l
General errors, 4-l

Mi.scellaneoua unexpected
interrupts, 4-l

Stray Bus errors, 4-L
Unexpected nonrnaskable

interrupts, 4-L
General output modes, 1-5disk ignore, 1-5

line echo, l-5
pager l-5
parity interrupts, I-5

General status register , 2-5,
2-7
exceptions, Z-s

Index
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Index

Hardware errora , ,Z-L
Hardware requirem@flts rdata set ready, L-2

for connecting a terminal,
1_3

for running RS-:z32-C tests,
1-3

for running dia<ynostics, L_2terminator plug u L-2
Header/prompt, 1:3
HELP facility, I-6

command format ernd list
of test sequerrces, 1-6Iist of tests and subtests,
1-6

Input/output registers, 2-7Interactive mode, l-3
Interrupt handling, 3-2

Line echo mode, l-5
Line Printer Test (l), 2-2A
Line printer, status register,

2-29
.Loadi-ng diagnostics, L-2
lLong mode, I-3
Itiake utility, 3-I
I,lap RAM Test (a), :Z-Ig
l4ap Translation Ter:t, (p), 2-3
l,lemory block , 2-2L,, 2-22
Memory cells, 2-2
Memory end addresses, 1-3
l{emory Read, Write, and

Refresh Test (m), 2-2
tvliscellaneous Unex;»ected

interrupts, 4-L

N'MIs , 4-L
Nonmaskable interru,pts, 4-L

Operator errors, Z-L
Output,

Test O, 2-3
Test 1, 2-4
Test 2, 2-5
Test 3, 2-6
Test 4, 2-7
Test 5, 2-B
Test 6, 2-I3
Test B, 2-L3
Test LA, 2-LB
Test 1I, 2-29
Test L2, 2-29
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Output (cont. ),
ä} Test 13, 2-2L
.;..,..j Test 14, 2-22

Packets, 2-2L, 2-22
Page access, 2-4, 2-5, 2-2A
Page Fault Test (f), 2-4
Page faults,

from reading and writing,
2-5

from trying to execute, 2-5
Page mode, 1-5
Page Protection Test (e),

2-24
Page table ent,ry swapping, 2-3

,.^., Parity error, execution, 2-5
' Parity interrupt mode, 1-5

Parity logic, 2-5
Parity Test (r), 2-5
Processor, 2-5

Random seeks, 2-8, 2-9
Read multiple sectors, 2-8, ..

2-LO
Recalibrate the disk, 2-8, 2-9
Receive,

memory block, 2-2L, 2-22
packets, 2-2L, 2-22

Refresh cycle, 2-2
Rest.art. instructions, 2-4
Rotating pattern, 2-2L
RS-232-c (8274 ) Tests (h),

2-L9
RS-232-C emulation mode

' for running diagnostics, D-l
inputting diagnostics, D-l
entering, D-l

RS-232-C,
port, 2-L9
testsr pin connections for,

L-2, 2-L9
Running the diagnostics, L-l
Sequence, A-1
Specification for,

subtests, 1-1
test sequences, I-1
tests, 1-1

Status bits, 2-3
Stray Bus errors, 4-L
Subtests, I-1

definition, l-I
speci fication, 1 - 1

Index

' -,4:'
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Index

Surface test for diskg, 2-9,
2-L2

Terminal, running the
diagnostics from, 1-3 1-8

Test errors,
Test 6, 2-3
Test 1, 2-4
Test 10, 2-L9
Test 11, 2-29
Test L2, 2-2L
Test 13, 2-22
Test L4, 2-22
Test 2, 2-5
Test 3, 2-5
Test 4, 2-7
Test 5, 2-8
Test 6, 2-L2
Test B, 2-L2
Tegt 9, 2-18
Test LA, 2-Lg
Test II, 2-24
TeEt L2, 2-29

Test output,
Test 0, 2-3
Test 1, 2-4
Test 2, 2-5
Test 3, 2-6
Test 4, 2-7
Test 5, 2-B
Test 6, 2-L3
Test 8, 2-L3
Test L6, 2-18
Test 11, 2-29
Test L2, 2-24
Test 13, 2-2L
Test 14, 2-22

'Iest seguence,
definition, 1-I
recomrnended, C-1
specification, 1-1
with multiple tests, A-1

complete systern test
Bequence, A-1

default test E equence, A-1
output, B-1, B-2

functional verif ication
test sequence, A-l

Testlist, 3-2
Test,

definition, l-1
specification, 1-1

Tests, 2-L 2-22,
Clock Test (c), 2-6
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Index

Tests (cont. ),
Disk Tests (w and o), 2-A
FasL Communication (RS-422)

Port Test (f ), 2-2L
Floppy Disk Test (o), 2-8
Line Printer Test (f), 2-2A
Map RAM Test (a), z-La
Map Translation Test (p),

2-3
Memory Read, Write, and

Refresh Test (m), 2-2
Page Fau1t Teet (f), 2-4
Page Protection Tegt (e),

2-24
Parity Test (r), 2-5
RS-232-c (8274 ) Tests (h),

2-L9
User t/o nrror Test (u), 2-7
Winchester Disk Test (w),

2-8
Timer 0, 2-6, 2-7 ' i

Timer I, 2-6, 2-7
Toggle alien disk mode, 2-A
Transmit memory block, 2-2L,

2-22
Transmit packets, 2-2L, 2-22
TEapr 3-2
Types of diagnostics, 1-1

subtests, 1-1
test sequences, 1-1
tests, 1-l

Unattended mode, 1-3
Unexpected nonmaskable

interruptsr 4-1
User t/o nrror Test (u), 2-7
User mode, 2-7

Virtual memory, translation
tables, z-Lg

Volume Home Block,
initialize, 2-8, 2-Lg
print, 2-8, z-LL
read, 2-9
write, 2-8, 2-1I

Winchester
disk drive, 2-8
Disk Test (w), 2-g

Write multiple sectors, 2-8,
2-LA

6A-Hz cl-ock , 2-6, 2-7
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USER§ COMMENTS
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j, Sydsn6fl[DiegnooticrMaaual @
LP!HE

Help us help you! Please take the time to complete this form and send it to us. If you do, you may see some of
your own contributions in the next manual you obtain from us.

. Does this manual provide the information you need? lYes INo
- l[hat is missing?

r Is the manual accurate? []Yes trNo
- What is incomect? (Be specific.)

r Is the manual written clearly? lYes trNo
- What is unclear?

o l{hat other comments can you make about this manual?

o l{hat do you like about this manual?

.onascaleoflto10'howdoyourutethismanuaI?I.ow#High
123456?8910

r Was this manual difficult to obtain? üYes trNo

Please include your name and address if you would like a reply.

Name
Company
Address

No pocteg! rcquimd il ndlod rithin tho USA.

l
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f Prograinmer
I" §ystems Analyst
I Engineer

How do you use this manual?

C Reference Manual
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'J Introduction
,] Introduction

- Manager
ll Customer Engin.eer

- Other
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to the System

tl Other
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